
 

 

 

200% Money Back Guarantee 
 

We guarantee our competent and professional home inspection or your money back! 

 

We are so confident in the quality of our home inspection and feel strongly that you will also be 

confident and satisfied with our service, inspection and inspection report, that if not, we’ll give 

your money back and pay for an inspection of your choice!  You see, we understand this is an 

important step in your life.  This guarantee is just one more way to demonstrate our desire and 

commitment to meet and exceed your expectations.  Also, we want to ensure you have an enjoyable 

real estate experience. 

Our 200% Money Back Guarantee Satisfaction: 

 If at the end of the inspection you feel our service and inspection report do not allow you 

to make an educated decision regarding the home –you owe us nothing. 

 Client must be personally present during the entire inspection. 

 The National Property Inspections fee for the home inspection portion of our service will 

be refunded by check to the person who originated the fee payment. 

 This guarantee is only for the home inspection service rendered.  All other services are not 

covered by this guarantee (i.e. Radon, Water, Mold Samples, Wood Destroying Insect 

Inspection etc.). 

 A signed and witnessed National Property Inspections release from liability form must be 

received to initiate the above process. 

 This offer is limited to the day of the inspection. 

 A check to pay for a re-inspection of said property, up to 100% of our original home 

inspection fee, will be paid directly to the company performing the re-inspection in their 

name.  This guarantee is only for the home inspection service rendered.  All other services 

are not covered by this guarantee (i.e. Radon, Water, Mold Samples Wood Destroying 

Insect inspection etc.). 

Matt Lutz 

Owner 

 

 
 
 

National Property Inspections of Reading, PA 
 

Serving Reading Womelsdorf, Fleetwood, Hamburg and 

surrounding communities 

 

For more information, call 

484-402-6741 
 

 


